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Physics. - Mr. FnED. SCHUH on: "Plane waves of light in an 
l/OmofJeJleous, electrically and mafJnetically auisotropic dieledric." 
(2nd part). 

10. Befol'e examining' the wave surfctCe more closely, I &haJl first 
show that tbe ray of light is normal to the electric and tbc mag
notie force, and therefol e to the ray-plane. For this purpose we first 
show that the ray is eloctrically eOTljug,tte to ~ and magnetically 
to m, properties ~ hieh continue to exist af ter a transformation 
such as wc h,tve used. From equation (59) follows by (56), (57) 
and (58), 

l' " , , , , 
ax I\, ay m It az 11 11 _ = 0, 

Ux IJ2 - 8' 2 + ay u2 - 8"?' + a;; v2 _ h"2 

El om "Inch oy (50), (51) and (52) 

axl' )..' + alf g' ft' + Uz lt' 'V' = 0, 

which E'xprcsses that 1)' and the tWl1sformed ray are conjugate dia
meters of the transfo1'l1led clectric ellipsoid. 

If we take (50) mtll account, we derive from (56), 

" '/ ( "2 "2) 
", 8 l' , 8 (j - 8 j' , 
1\,(/,=- a- . a. 

t/' (!" v2 (ax l' I' + ay m' g' + Oz n' h') 

Adding to this the COlTcsponding rquations for It' b' alld 
we find: 

À' a' + It' 1/ + 'V' c' = 0, 
I 

, , 
'V e, 

which me<\ns th,tt ;;0' alld tlle tmnsft)J mrt} ray are conjug,tte iliameteJs 
of thc transformcd magnetic ('lh P;:,OIU (t>J!hCIC with radIUE.]). 

11. Thc clectl'Ïc force Lcing Ilol'mal to the magnetic illduction 
and to thc ray, we gct: 

p Q R ---- ----
1I o-pc-À,c-'Va-pa-Àb 

1 

A' 
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If we substitute this in one of the equations (30), (31) and (32), 
we find: 

v 
A = - (l).. + m!l + n 11). 

8 

The expressions l;' + m ft + n '11 and .:. both being the eosine of 
Q 

the angle between the ray and the normal to th€' wave.front, so that ~ 

8 
lÀ-..-m,u+lI'11=-, ••••.• (61) 

f! 

v 
we find A = -;; consequent]y: 

l' = .f. (/I b - pc), • • • . • • • (62) 
11 

Q = ~ (À c - 11 a), • • • • • • • • (63) 
v 

(J 
R = - (p a - ;. b),. • • • • • • . (64) 

11 

or 

Q: = i!.. sin (1 1è). • • . • (65) 
V-.,. -$ 

In the same way we ded uee: 

(J a = - Cu 11, - 11 g),. • • • • . • • (66) 
l' 

(I fi = - (p f - À h),. • • • • • • • (67) 
v 

(J r = - ('}..g -I-lf), . . . . . . . (68) 
11 

or 

- .l) = ~ sin (1 Xl). 
11 --or -$ 

(69) 

10 
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These equations are the same as (27) to (32), with the exception 
that ~ and lt and in the same way ~ and J.? have been interchanO'ed o , 

and th at ~ is replaced hy ~. By changing in the same way 
8 v 

«9), (40), (41) and (42), we find: 

~ __ ~ Qr- RIJ , 
A • • • • • • • (70) 

r< 4 ~ U 

v Ra-Pr 
!l = - ----, . . . . . . . (71) 

I! 4n U 

v Pfi-Qa 
l' = -- - , . . . . . . . (72) 

I! 4 nU 

4 
(! 

IT U-I = sw (J.?lt), 
v- --S 7r 

• . . . . (73) 

from which last equation we further deduce: 

2 2 .f.>2 lt2 sin2 (of.> <!:) lt.f.> 
Q = v = v2 sin2 (J.? lt) ---- ----

(4 n ij)2 1) ws (D <f) m cos (Q) oP) 

~md so, according to (9) and (18), 

(! = V'l"e 

~ 
'I"m sin (of.> <f). • • • • • • (74) 

I) 

This equation expresses that (! is equal to v times the area of 
-tbe pal'allelogram, described on the radIi vectores of tbe reciprocal 
electric and the reciprocal magnetic ellipsoid, resp. in tbe directions 
of lt and J.? 

The two values of (! for the same ray are equal only when the 
ray·plane is a section of similitude of the two reciprocal ellipsoide, 
.and the electric and magnetic force are accordingly indeterminate 
in it. 

12. By POYNTING'S theorem the flow of ellergy is greatest 
ihrough a plane through .p and €, i.e. through the ray-plane. 
The amount of energy W, wbich according to that theorem flows 
through the ray-plane per unit of time and per unit of area is: 
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or, by (73) 

W = U(!,. • . • . • • • • (75) 

aresult which was to be expected. 

13. Let us now examine the wa\'e-surface somewbat closer. Tbe 
section witb a plano of coordlllates degenerates into 2 ellipses, which 
are e. g. for il' = 0 : 

y2 1':2. v2. 

,;:0+-;'= 2.ç 2 2. ], 
:,e'" 1/e'" ém e 1Je w 

and 
y2. z2. V2. 
-t-= . r2 1'l2 é2r2.",2W2 
:'111 ·,m e:,m "m 

The first ellipse i'3 similar to the section of the electric ellipsoid 
:r2 y2 z2 
;2 + Y2 + "2 = 1 with the plane (IJ = 0, and tbe second ellipse to 
ce :,e 1Je 

(lJ2 y2 z2 
tbe section of the magnetic cllipsoid -2 + r 2 + -2 = 1 with tbe 

f m :,m 1Jm 

plane :r = O. I sball calI the fi1'st ellipse an electric ellipse and 
the second a magnetic one. The same applies to the sections with 
the planes y = 0 and z = o. It is easy to find that the electric 
ellipse in Olle plane of coordinates intersects the magnetic ellipse situated 
i~ allother plane of coordmates (of course lD a point of a coordinate axis). 
If bI > b2 > hg, thc electric elhpse in the Y Z-plane bes quitc outside, 
and that in the X Y-plane quite inside the magnetic ellipse, while in the 
X Z·plane the two ellipses intersect in 4 points. These four points 
are conic points of the wa ve-sUl'face. eIt is easy to find analytically 
that the wave-surface can only have conic points in the three planes 
of coordinates and in tbc plane at infinay, which projectively may 
also be considered as plane of cooldinates. Thc section of the wave
surface with each of these four planes degeneratcs into 2 conic sections j 
so that every plane fUl'llishes tour conic points; in all, 16 conic points, of 
which ho wever only the four lying in the X Z plane are reaI. The 
wave-surface intersects the plane at infinity along the sections 

10* 
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of tbe electl'ic and the magnetic ellipsoid with that plane). The wave
surface haying a finite number of eonie points (16),~it eannot 
degenerate into 2 other surfaces if bl > b2 > bso The two sheets 
co here in the 4 real conie points. 

If b2 ::bs, the wave-suJ'face degenerates into two ellipsaids 

and 

the first of whieh is si mil ar to tho eleetrio, the second to the mag
netie ellipsoid, and whieh I thereforo call the electrie aud the mag
netie part of the wave-sUI'face. The two ellipsoïds interseet tbe X-axis 
in the same point and touch eaeh other in that point. The eleetrie 
part of the wave-surf ace lies inside or outside tlle magnetie part, 
aeeording to whether bl » b2 or bI < b2• 

If bI = b~ = bs, the two ellipsoïds coincide. 

14. Let us return to the case bl > b2 >bs. We ha va seen that 
the ray of light is eleetrically eonjug,tte ta 1) and magnetically to m. 
The ro.y of light is therefore tIle line of intersection of two planes; the 
fil'st of these is electl'ically conjugate to ~I and passes through m alld 
the line ge which is eleetrically eonjugate to the wave-front; the 
seeond is magnetieally eonjugate to m, and passes through ~ alld 
the line rlm, whieh is magnetically conjugate to the wave-front. 

If a point' of the wave-surface is giveu, so that the wave
front and the ray is known} we find 1) and m I>y Jetting plalles pasH 
thl'ough the ray and resp. through 0/11 and [Je, and making these 
planes interseet with the wave-front. We mayalso use the plan es 
Se and Sm which are electrieally and magnetically conjugate to the ray 
and ",bieh interseet tbe wave-front resp. along ~ and m. If the ray is 
electrically conjugate to the wa,"c-fl'ont, the fil'st construction fails 

- for mand the second fol' Z), so that we eau still apply one of the 
two construotions in order to find Q) and 1). (If the ray is magne
tically conjugate to the wave-front, the reverse takes place). m is 
then <lou bly conjugatc to Z) and tn tlle ray ~Uld must therefore be 
a prineipal direction. The ray will consequently lie in a plane thl'ough 
two pl'incipal directions, Rnd 80 also the point of the wa ve-sul'face i 
since ray and wave-front are eleetrieally conjugate, this point willlie 
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on the electric ellipse, m faIls no\\' along a prineipal nirection and 
îl touches the electl'ic eIlipse, as follows from the construction. Both 
constructions for ~ and m fail only when thc ray is both electrically 
itnn magnetically conjngate to' the wave-front, and falls therefore along a 
principal direction ; the wave-front passes then through the two other 
pl'incipal directions. By now paying' attention to the adjacent points 
of the wave surface, specially to points lying in the plancs of coorc1inates, 
we find that ~ touches tbe eleetdc ellipse and Q3 the magnetic 
ellipse in the planes cf coordinates. 

15. To every wave-front belong two rays; if land II are the 
direetions of the possi bIe elrctric und magnetic ind uction in the 
wave-front, the two rays of light are: the line of intersection oftlle 
planes through I and ge and through II and ,!Jm and the line of 
intersection of the planes through I ann gm and through Il and ge. 

The question might be raised: When do the two rays of light 
faU in the same direction ? Evidently when the ray of light is 
doubly conjugate both to land to Ir and accordingly is a principal 
direction. We find also that this is the only case in which the two 
wave-fronts be10nging to one direction of the ray coincide. The 
wave-front passes then through tbo two other principal directions. 

16. Let us IlOW examine 1he ,ease of the wave-front being, a section 
of similitune or the elcctric anel the magnetic ellipsoin. The two 
Jines ge anel {!m which resp. lire electrically and magnetically 
conjug'ate to the ,vftve.front, now lie both in the ,Plane through two 
pl'inripal clil'ections, viz. the X-axis and the Z-axis, the wave-front 
passing throllgh the mi(ldle principal direction, the Y-axis j and they 
do not coincine._ The ray being the line of intersection of the plane 
through Q3 anel ,ge anel the plane through ~ and gm, while ~ and ~ are 
indeterrninate, we get a cOlle of rays passing through ge and gm; 
for, if ~ falls in tlle X Z-plane and m along the Y-axis, ge becomes 
t11e ray, iWc1 if Q3 falls in the X Z-plane and ~ along the Y-axis, 
g1ll becomes the 1'3y. MOI'eovcr it is easily seen that these arc 
the only rays falling it~ tbe X Z-plane, and that therefore the 
cone is quadratic. If inversely the ray is given in this case, ~ anel 
Q3 may be found by meallS of one of the two given constl'ur.tions. 
But w,hatever the course of the ray may be"we have always the same 
value of s, SQ that we have to deal with but one tangentplane to 
the wave-sUl'face. This must touch along a curve (which is of course 
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an ellipse, as it counts as a double line ofintersection and as tbe whole 
intersec!ion with the wave-surface is of the 4th ûegree),~whjch hy 
its radii vectOl'es through 0 indicates the possJble rays of light. 
The tangent plane just mentioned touches the electric and tbe 
rnagnetic ellipses in the XZ-plane in the pointR A and B, and is 
parallel to the Y-axis; the rays ge and ,gm are the radii vcctOl'es of 
these points of contact, so that it is directly to be seen Jrom the 
wave-surface that they bplong to the cone of rays. Let now the ray 
be given by a point C of the ellipse of contact, then we find 1) as 
the intersection of the wave-front with the pIane through glll and thc 
ray, so th at eB inilicates the ilirection of iD; in the same way CA 
indicates the direction of m, 1) and m being aIso conjugate diameters 
of the ser.tion of the wave-front with the eledric and the magnetic 
ellipsoid, it follows directly: that the curve of contact must be similar 
to these elliptic section8 with the same direction ofaxes, This 
might be seen, even if we did not yet know that the curve of 
contact is an ellipse. Further A B is a diameter of the ellipse of 
contact. (Internal eonie refraetion). 

17. Let now the ray-plane be a seetion of sintilitude ofthe two 
reciprocal ellipsoids, then it passes through the middle reciprocal 
principal direction, so that tho ray lies in the X Z-plane. Indeen, 
the ray of light is now tlle radius vector of one of the couie 
points of the wave-sUl'face, and these points are onIy to be founu 
in the X Z-plane. The wave-front is now iurleterrninate, being 0-

tangent pIane to the wave-surface in thc conie point. (It is a 
quadratic con ie point; else the line wbieh conneets jt with a 
second conie point would have more than foul' points in common 
with the wave-surface). In a similar way as in the preceding (Jase 
we eau now show th at the pIanes Se anti Sm whieh are electrieally 
and magnetieally conjugate to the ray, belong- to the possible wave~ 
fronts. This is also direetly seen from the wave-sUl'fare, as thc planes 
Se en Sm are both parallel ta the Y-axÎfl, and, if transferred to the 
conie point, touch respeetively lhe electrie alld the magnetie ellipse in 
the X Z-plalle and 80 a180 the tangent eone in the eonie point. 
By thcir intersection with the wave-front these pIanes Se and SI1I 
indieate direetly tbe directions of ~ and m. If, the wave-front 
coincides with Se, ;0 falls in the X Z-plane and touches the eleetrie 
ellipse j m is then parallel to the Y-axis. SimiIarly with what we 
have found, when the wave-front is deterrninate but the ray in~ 
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determinate, we now get w hat folIows. Lpt from 0 pel'pendÎeu]ars 
be drawn to all possible waVC-fl'Ollts bclonging to thc radius vector 
of a conic point as ray. Let this cone of perpendiculars be intersE'ctf'd by 
ft plane norm al to the ray, which plane intersects the perpendielilars 
on Se and Sm in A antI Bi let C be a point of that intersection, 
so tha t 0 C is the normal to the wavE'-flOut, then C B indicates 
thc direction of the eJectrie and CA the direction of the magnetic 
force. Tbc inteJ'sertion is thelefore an ellipse, of which AB is 
a diameter and wl1ich is similar to the sections of the ray-plane 
with the two reciproeal ellipsoids, and has its axes in the same 
(hrcctions as these sections. (External conic refrartion). 

18. Wc see direetly from the wave-surface that the ray for 
which thc wave-front is indeterminate, and the wave-front for which 
tbe lay is indeterminate, do not belong together as ray and wave
front. The phenomena of internal and extC'rnal conie refl'action are 
therefore wholly separated from earh other. The ellipse of contact 
encloses a conic point of the wave-surface. This ellipse is a spinodal 
curve of the wave-surface; the tangent-plane in one of its points 
intersects the surface in a curve with a double point and two 
coinciding tangents, lil sueh a way ho wever that the curve has 
not a cusp in the point of contact, as is generalJy the case on a 
ópinodal curve, but that it consists of two coinciding curves. Tbe 
sUIface iR evelywheJc convex-convex, the concavü side turneü to 0, 
ex cept uetwecll the fOllr conie points antI the ellipses of contact, 
wlwl'c the wave-surfacc is coneave,cOIl\'ÜX. 

19. The existencc of tangent plllnes which touch along an ellipse, 
an<l \\hich wo may call ellipse-tangent planes, eall uJso be directly 
dori vc(l from thnt of the conic poin ts, if we rcmelll bel' thnt the 
sul'facc is dunlistic with itself. As we have four conie points in the 
X Z-plane, so we ha\'e four ellipse-tangcnt planes through the point 
w hose point-coordinates are equal to the plane-coOl'dinatcs of thc 
X Z-plane, i. e. through Hw point at wfiuite distance on the Y
axis; these plan es wiJl be parallel to thc Y-axis. Thcre al e a1so 
four ellipse-taogent planes parallel to the X- anel four parallel to 
Ihe Z-axis, which arc, however, unren!. Irour uDrcal ellipse t.1ngent 
planes through 0 cOl'l'espond to thc four ullIetLl cOllie points at 
infinite distance. 
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20. Ir bI ~ b2 = ba, everything is mucb simpIer. If the motion 

of light is given e. g. by a point P of the electric part of 
the wave-surf ace, wbich is not tbe point of intE'rsection with tbe 
X-axis, we find th at Z) lies in the plane through Pand tbe X-axis, 
and touches tberefore the meridian through Pi Q) lies in a plane 
parallel to the Y Z-plane and so toucbes tbe paralleJ-ellipse. -Thc 
reverse takes place when P lies on the magnetic part of the wave
surface. If however, P lies on the X-axis, i. e. in tbe point wbere 
the two parts of tbe wave-surface touch each other, the ray is tbe 
X-axis and the wave-front the Y Z-plane, 1) and ~ heing now 
indeterminate in tbe wave-fl'ont (they must, however, be doubly 
conjugate to each other). 

If finally bI = b2 = ba, the two parts of tbe wave-surface coincitlc. 
In this case to every wave·front belongs one ray and vice vNsa, 
1) and m being always indeterminate in tbe wave-front. 

Physics. - Mr. PH. KORNSTAMM and Mr. B. M. 'VAN DALFSEN: 

«Vapour-tensÎons of mixtures of ether and cMorofonn", 
(Communicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER W AA.LS). 

For our determinations of vapour-tensions for mixtures of ether 
and chloroform we have made use of the dynamiral method, i, e, 
we have determined the boiling-point at a certain pressure. As the 
methods of the determination uf the vapour-tension, anel specially 
the apparatus used 1y us, will bc the subject of an extcnsive com
munication by one of us, which will appeal' before long, it sooms 
superfluous to dis cu ss these two points at length. Yet we will point 
out, spocially ta show how far our values are to be trustcd, that wc 
fouml it impossible to attaiu an accuracy greater thn.n L m.m. mercury 
for dynamical determinations of vapour-tensions of mixtures. Thc value'l 
given arp thcrefore at thc utmost only in so fal' accurate i the C1Tors of 
some of the observations can even bccomc thrre or four times the 
amount. 'fhis is spl'cially due to two sourees of error, fil'st thc 
hythof;tati!' pJ'eRSUI'C ot thc boiling liquitl, the iliflucnec of w hirh was 
alre,llly pointe(l out lIy DI'. S~fl'rS lil the repOl ts of these pro(,cl'dingl:l I), 
anrl Brcondly the supel'hl'atiug. We h~tve kied to annul the disturbing 

I) Volume II p. 475. 


